Cutting-edge software, modern design principles

Team by DevEvolved℠
Team by DevEvolved is the evolution of the software development team giving you customized talent on
demand for your project.

The Team by DevEvolved℠ approach

In today’s world of agile software development, there are technology staffing challenges without many
innovative ways to solve them. Team by DevEvolved℠ is such a solution. It gives project owners access to
the necessary talent by creating an individualized team of experienced management and development
consultants in a way that avoids the complexities and potential cost overruns.



Work is always done as needed on an hourly basis



Everyone in a single team has the same hourly rate



Prior approval is needed for any hours used



Purchasing more hours can reduce the hourly rate

How the Team by DevEvolved℠ approach works

The Team by DevEvolved℠ approach allows you control over how and when your hours are used in order to
effectively manage the project.



First, you choose your package of pre-paid hours



Next, a project lead is assigned who works directly with you to create a written roadmap which includes
timelines and estimated costs based on your project objectives



Finally, the project lead will put together your individualized team to complete your
project



During the project lifetime, the project can be adjusted to handle changes in demand and
priorities on a weekly basis

The Team by DevEvolved℠ packages

The Team by DevEvolved℠ packages are an effective way to provide reliable on-demand access to an entire
team of technology specialists without the complexities involved with trying to find and manage that team.

Package

Starter

Essentials

Plus

Enterprise

Total included hours

250

500

1000

2000

Flex hours

25

100

200

400

Max total per week

20

30

40

80

Fixed hourly rate

$160

$135

$110

$85

Prices are valid through December 2018

Call us: +1-813-418-6943

Email us: support@devevolved.net

Find us online: devevolved.net

